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Team and partners
The product is everything to us. In order to obtain the greatest product, we
need to mix top quality ingredients and pick the right proportions. Thus for
our heavily scientiﬁc team we take:
2 professors of pharmaceutical sciences
1 professor of food technology
3 doctoral students of pharmaceutical sciences
1 doctoral student of chemical sciences
1 chemist
and add several pharmacists to ﬁne-tune the ﬂavour.
All the knowledge we possess, all the new ideas we generate and all the recent
researches we have conducted allow us to predict the future tendencies much
more precisely.
And we you connect these advantages with some seriously-minded business
powerhouse – we get the most perfectly balanced and easy-to-use products in
the market.
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In order to achieve our ambitious objectives, we need exceptional materials and
technologies. Therefore we are proud and happy to cooperate with the following
all-star list of companies:

MOSS

MOSS

Cough and Cold Products.

MOSS.
Cough and Cold Products.
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All of us are nature’s kids. Whoever else, if not Mother Nature herself,
could rush in to help when we are suffering a moment of sickness?
As a matter of fact, the remedy may be hiding just behind the corner,
or, more precisely, in the neighbouring meadows or woods.
For thousands of years, humans have been gathering knowledge about
the plants all around us which can actually cure us. This method is
called phytotherapy.
Innovative Pharma Baltics (IPB) was launched in 2008, and since then it
has been the one-and-only manufacturer of phytotherapic products in
Lithuania.

Eco-friendly packaging.
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The product line called MOSS. is special not only for its pharmaceutical
perks.
We are proud to use the latest generation of packaging for these products.
The cardboard of the package is textured, easily degradable and has
already been recycled at least three times.
A few facts to consider:
- Each package of MOSS. bears unique colour tones and iconography.
- 1470 of these packages not only can but actually do save one tree.
- During the manufacturing process, recycled cardboard generates 35%
less water pollution and 74% less air pollution.
- The production of a recycled cardboard package also takes about a
quarter less energy than a regular one.

MOTHER NATURE CAN INSPIRE
WHEN YOUR BODY WON’T
RESPIRE.
SINUMOSS BABY 30ML
These tiny drops for the youngest ones contain the perfect balance of
eucalyptus leaf extract, Icelandic moss, ginger, citrus fruit, primrose and
pine bark extract. If you happen to wonder what these mysterious names
have in common, we’ll whisper a secret into your ear: these are best-known
and most effective natural cough remedies.
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INGREDIENTS
PuriǨHGwater, fructose, dry Iceland moss extract, vitamin C
(L-ascorbic acid), extracts of dry black elderberries bark, Tasmanian
bluegum leaves, cowslip, pine bark, great yellow gentian roots,
ginger roots, orange citrus fruit and acerola (acerola cherries)

THE NATURAL AMBULANCE IS
RUSHING TO YOUR RESCUE.
SINUMOSS N20 CAPSULES
As soon as you meet someone, everyone notices that. No, no, it’s not the
undone zipper of your pants. Worse. It’s your stuffy nose!
This part of catching cold is definitely the most irritating, and sometimes it
stays for way, way longer than expected…

INGREDIENTS
Eucalyptus essential oil, capsule material gelatin (vegetable
origin), moisture retaining material glycerol, lemon essential oil,
extracts of cowslip, elderberries, Iceland moss, pinesDQG
gentians, enzyme lysozyme hydrochloride, colouring agents
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titanium dioxideand chlorophyll copper complex

NO SUCH COLD THAT
NATURE COULDN’T HOLD.
BRONCHOMOSS 100ML
You are talking yet your voice sounds like something from 6 feet under?
And what about these looks you get after you cough makes you feel a little
extraterrestrial as if with antennas sticking from behind your ears? We
sadly have to agree – this is not the best way to attract the attention, right?

INGREDIENTS
Rich extract of Iceland moss (Cetraria islandica L. Ach.), extract of
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common ivy (Hedera helix L.) leaves. Excipients: water, quince juice,
sea buckthorn juice, fructose, thickener (acacia gum and xanthan
gum), preservative potassium sorbate

BIG LOVE FROM
NATURE FOR THE
LITTLE LOVES.
BRONCHOMOSS BABY 100ML
When you see your baby coughing, it can almost leave your own chest aching!
And what if it happens at night? Moments like this are not the ones that
induce us to dream the sweetest of dreams – and we sweat to find some
desperate solution.

INGREDIENTS
Blackcurrant juice, water, fructose, sugar, dry thyme (Thymus
vulgaris L.) leaf extract, dry Iceland moss (Cetraria islandica L. Ach.)
extract, dry pine bark (Pinus spp.) extract, vitamin C (L-ascorbic
acid), dry clove (Syzygium aromaticum L.) buds extract, strawberry
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ǩavouring

NO SUCH COLD THAT
NATURE COULDN’T
HOLD.
BRONCHOMOSS N20 TABLETS
You think you’re talking while others hear something that resembles some
ghostly cacophony? And when you’re coughing you could wake up your
beloved ancestors? Let us agree on a simple thing: there are better ways of
attracting attention, aren’t there?
Nature provides us with plenty of remedies for a cough: Icelandic moss,
white willow bark, pine bark, clove buds. On our behalf, we added plenty of
Vitamin C to this solid company and fitted it all into just a single pill of
BronchoMoss.
Just take that magic pill three times a day – and you will feel a relief in your
respiratory tract and boost the immune system.

INGREDIENTS
Dry Iceland moss (Cetraria islandica L. Ach.) extract, dry white willow
(Salix alba L.) bark extract, L-ascorbic acid (vitamin C), dry white
pine (Pinus alba L.) extract, dry clove (Syzygium aromaticum L.)
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EXGVH[WUDFW, moisture preserving material calcium phosphate,
anti-caking agents: microcrystalline cellulose and magnesium salts
of fatty acids

CLOSE TO NATURE,
FAR FROM DANGER.
COLDMOSS POWDER FOR ORAL SOLUTION N6
Remember that time you were walking down the street and suddenly
realised that you were getting more tired with every further step you were
taking, your throat as if was getting brushed with thorn spikes while your
body temperature could boil a cup of water in your hands? Then, out of a
sudden, you realised… “I must be having a cold.”
At the moments like this – we are desperate to get better as soon as
possible. The ColdMoss powder will brighten your day as soon as it gets in
a cup full of hot water. If you take a closer look, you could actually find
that there are lots of good old cold cures in this powder: linden blossom
extract, loads of Vitamin C, a potion of Icelandic moss, and a splash of
ginger. All these goodies can make you feel warmer and better – as if
under command of the magic wand.

INGREDIENTS
Fructose, maltodextrin, vitamin C (L-ascorbic acid), blackcurrant
(Ribes nigrum L.) powder, blackberry (Sambucus nigra L.) powder,
ginger (Zingiber oǪcinale R.) root extract, black elderberry
(Sambucus nigra L.) extract, lime ǩower (Tilia cordata L.) extract,
white willow (Salix alba L.) bark extract, Iceland moss (Cetraria
islandica L. Ach.) extract, ǩavouring, grapefruit (Citrus paradisi L.)
seed extract, acidity regulator citric acid, raspberry (Rubus idaeus L.)
extract, HPXOVLǨHUV acacia resin and xanthan gum, blackcurrant
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(Ribes nigrum L.) extract

CLOSE TO NATURE,
STILL FURTHER
FROM DANGER.
IMUNOMOSS 100/250ML
At least once a year, you can witness this curious kind of sight: almost every
third person on the street is either coughing or sneezing – or shamelessly
coughing and sneezing at the same time. And you start to feel like acting in
some kind of a zombie movie – your act is to try avoiding any contact with
the ‘fallen’ ones.
Don’t be afraid! You can help to strengthen your anti-zombie immune
system by taking a single teaspoon of the ImunoMoss syrup once a day. Just
consider how many valuable ingredients it contains: Vitamin C, black
currant, echinacea, ginger, eucalyptus and propolis. Now that’s some
ammunition!

INGREDIENTS
PuriǨed water, blackcurrant juice, fructose, dry extract of
eucalyptusleaves, echinacea herb extracts, L-ascorbic acid, Iceland
moss K\GURJO\FHULFH[WUDFW, spirulina powder, dry extract of
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grapefruit seeds,preservative potassium sorbate

ICELANDER

ICELANDER

Cough and Cold Products
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ICELANDER.
Cough and Cold Products.
There are places in the world where you need your wool scarf for at
least half a year. One of them is this tiny, freezing yet astonishingly
evergreen island called Iceland. It happens to be that a special species
of moss is coming from there. It’s special for its yes, special effects on
a sore throat, a cold or a cough – or any combination of those nasties.
That’s why we were inspired to create IceLander products and dress
them up with this cute cold-fighting reindeer.
And we have to tell you – a combination of natural ingredients, Nordic
experience and good mood could be the most straightforward way to
fight the soreness of the throat.

FIGHT THE COLD
WISER WITH THIS
ICELANDIC GEYSER.
ICELANDER SPRAY 20 ML
We have sincere sympathy with you: for you, the world stops turning
when you’re having a sore throat. Nobody cares for you, nobody considers
it as a ‘real’ sickness... You still have to go on with your work schedule,
school assignments or travel plans. But you feel like doing nothing!
The Icelander spray bears its name for a reason: alongside the regiments of
oils of carrot, sea buckthorn and marigold, you can observe proudly
marching the great oil of Icelandic moss.
These natural oils will cover your throat, heal it and declare war on the
annoying soreness... and ultimately pronounce that it’s high time the world
duly went round again.

INGREDIENTS
Iceland moss oil, carrot oil, sea buckthorn oil, marigold oil, sunǩower
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oil, rosemary oil, melon ǩavour

HAVE A SORE THROAT?
COME ON, THAT’S AN ICELANDIC
ANECDOTE
ICELANDER PASTILLES N16
The IceLander pastilles bear the Nordic name not without a reason: alongside
syringe extract coupled with oils of mint and thyme, you can also find the
extract of the omnipotent Icelandic moss.
These natural oils will cover your throat, heal it and put the soreness away...
and make the world go round again where it actually belongs.

INGREDIENTS
Althaea extract, standardised Iceland moss extract, mint essential
oil, standardised thyme essential oil, xanthan gum, sweeteners
(sorbitol syrup, maltitol syrup, sucralose, acesulfame K), melon
ǩavouring agent, salt, black carrot juice concentrate, vegetable oils,
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beeswax, solvent water

GASTRO

GASTRO LINE

Body regeneration product
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Nowadays, the gourmet culture is booming! All you can see – strange, exotic,
unheard-of and highly impressive dishes from all around the globe, and even
delicacies of the nearest galaxies might be coming into the mix.
That would be just perfect. Except for one thing – the occasionally appearing
odd and undesirable feelings inside your belly.
Yes, there are some really quick solutions for this calamity. Which are natural
ones, too!

GASTROFORTE
CAPSULES N10
We may bet you remember a time when you were having a fascinating
and erudite chat with a really interesting person next to you, and
suddenly… some weird noises out of your tummy interrupted your
intellectual nirvana. Or the time you enjoyed your meal so much – that
you stomach ultimately declared enough is enough!
The well-oiled digestive system and smooth liver function can be
maintained with the help of Gastro Forte. Dry papaya tree fruit extract
coupled with dry gentian root extract with a tint of enzyme bromelain –
all of these are natural ingredients ready to mitigate any revolts, conflicts
and misunderstandings inside your belly.

INGREDIENTS
Enzyme bromelain, dryextract of papaya tree (Carica papaya L.)
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fruit, dry extract of great yellow gentian (Gentiana lutea L.)

LAXFORTE
PILLS N10
There is no need to argue that delicious foreign cuisine temptations may
result in us committing a cardinal sin… and challenging our stomachs
beyond their capacity to recover. All of this sounds like doom and gloom.
However, it seems as Mother Nature has foreseen ways to avert the
imminent disaster. The rhubarb, the pride of the ancient Chinese medicine
dream team, is the main active substance in LaxForte.
This pill should be taken
Just two times a day.
Have your worries forsaken,
Chase your issues away!

INGREDIENTS
Dry extract of rhubarb (Rheum spp.), dry extract of common
dandelion (Taraxacum oǪcinale L.), dry extract of radish
(Raphanus sativus L.), moisture retaining substance calcium
phosphate, anti-caking agents: microcrystalline cellulose and
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magnesium salts of fatty acids

LAXFORTE
SYRUP 250 ML
Let’s agree on one thing – all these delicious foreign cuisine dishes can be
really terrific! … yet terrifying for your stomach.
However, nature provides us with outstanding natural remedies for any
disturbance in our tummies. One of them is the rhubarb, a well-known
vegetable, a true medicine star since the glorious times of ancient China.
This amazing plant is the main active substance in LaxForte.
Just take a teaspoon of the grapefruit-tasting syrup before breakfast with
some warm liquids – and rhubarb will do its magic!

INGREDIENTS
PuriǨed water, lactulose, thickeners (acacia gum, xanthan gum
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and vegetable glycerol), acidity regulator citric acid, dry extract of
rhubarb (Rheum spp.), grapefruit ǩavouring, preservative potassium
sorbate

RECOBALANCE
POWDER N6
Everybody’s telling how important it is to stay active. Every day you
see a new sports trend happening in the park nearby (longboards and
rope walking are already a hype from the past!). But what about those
weekend or holiday ‘marathons’ with the endless tables of food and
plenty of drinks getting stuffed into your tummy? Is it kinda sport
too? In a way, it does count in because we lose large amounts of
liquids and minerals anyway, and hangover is the only difference
when the next morning comes…
Magnesium is your best friends during the days like these. It helps to
maintain the balance of the electrolytes. That’s why we filled
RecoBalance to the brim with special SimagTM magnesium. Just pour
the powder in cool water and drink it once or twice a day, and you will
feel the difference. Whatever the score of the party, you are always
the winner!

INGREDIENTS
Maltodextrin, glucose, sodium chloride, stabiliser sodium citrate,
SimagTM (magnesium salts: magnesium oxide, magnesium chloride,
magnesium hydroxide, magnesium sulphate), sodium
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bicarbonate, fennel extract, L-arginine, emulsLǨers xanthan gum
and acacia gum, acidity regulator citric acid

SLEEP

SLEEP

Good sleep & rest products
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Life’s sweet when your dreams are dainty. And what happens if your
dreams become… bitter?
No wonder why so many people experience sleeping disorders – our lives
are full of various stressful situations, anxiety, frustrations, negative
emotions. And that puts our nervous system to the test – to break or not
to break.
However, there is no necessity to put yourself in this Hamletesque
position. We have something for you and for your sweet sweet dreams.

FOR SLEEP AND INNER PEACE
SEDACALM N20 PILLS
You may well know that sometimes the good old trick of counting as many
jumping sheep as possible before falling asleep doesn’t really work. The head
just won’t stop buzzing – obnoxious thoughts fly one after another like most
persistent mosquitoes, and then your tomorrow’s schedule starts creeping in,
followed by some unsolved issues at the job, at home, in your family… That’s
some never ending train of worries!
Yet, this could be avoided. Sometimes we need a little assistance on this.
Help’s got a name – it’s called Sedacalm.
Inside this singular little pill, you can find only natural components. One of
them is Serenzo – a patented plant material from the sweet orange peel
whose soothing benefits were confirmed by the millennia-spanning practice
of the Oriental Medicine.

INGREDIENTS
([WUDFWRISDVVLRQǩRZHUDHULDOSDUW, Seren]o™ (patented vegetable
substance made from orange citrus (Citrus Sinensis L.) fruit and
stabiliser acacia gum) , extract of oat aerial part, lime blossom
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extract, dry extract of chamomile, moisture retaining substance
calcium phosphate, anti-caking agents (microcrystalline cellulose
and magnesium salts of fatty acids), melatonin

